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0 402 Avenue Rural Foothills County Alberta
$3,600,000

First time offered ! Here is a 79+- acre parcel that adjacent to Town of Okotoks south border. Yes its Adjacent

to and is agricultural land !! This is a sweet gem for someone to hold, make future plans with the Town of

Okotoks. Not only is this offered but the quarter between Hwy 7 ( straight south of Home Depot in Okotoks

across HWY 7 ) is also for sale which borders the north property line of this subject land !! . A ton of

opportunity here for a smart developer, or someone who wants to enjoy a very large piece of land minutes

from Okotoks.!! (.5 mile south!!) Future plans could see the most amazing parcels of land become something

very special. This 78.78 parcel that is up for sale is absolutely breath taking!! Check out the mapping and hold

tight for the drone footage coming soon. A ton of trees and a ton of character... this land is the best kept

secret in the county !! Waiting for the snow to leave then will add some beautiful drone photos and video.

Access this land from 402 Ave just south of Okotoks off hwy 783 , go to your east for only 3/4 mile and see

land on your left ( north) . There are 2 parcels of 78-80 acres beside each other. Subject parcel is to the east.

Road allowance adjacent to the land on the east boarder allows access to drive down into a little area to view

a portion of this beautiful land. Trees, rolling land, pasture, hayland , views, option to purchase more land . This

piece is enhanced by a natural spring, trees, and 55 acres of hay land planted w/ 25% alfalfa, the rest Orchard

grass and Brome . So many options for you ! Not only is it bordering Town of Okotoks lands, it is also a chance

to own A large piece of Alberta land that has been nurtured , managed and protected for years. This isn't just

development land.. this could be your holding property for years to come . Holding property bordering one of

the most p...
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